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THE
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

President: Position lends

Study Time

expertise to solve problems
university forward," Nitzschke said.
The president wants the new administrator to improve the understandA vice president for Multi-Cultural ing of racial differences and "the inteAffairs must be hired because Marshall gration of these understandings into
does nothave the e~rtise to deal with our everyday life, into the curriculum
racial ,problems, according to Presi- of the university."
. Recruitment of minorities will be a
dent Dale F. Nitzschke.
"We·don't have the expertise to get priority of the new vice president.
the job done. It's that important of an
"A role of this vice president is to
issue," Nitzschke said.
help us in significant efforts at recruitThe interview and selection process ment of minority faculty and staff and
began on Mon~y. A candidate is ex- to help in our recruitment efforts to
pected to be chosen by the beginning of recruit more minorities and more difall semester. Once hired, the new vice verse minorities onto the Marshall
president will receive an annual salary University campus," Nitzschke said.
of$60,000.
He also said a public relations role is
"We're not spending more dollars for in store for the new administrator.
that. That money was already in the
"We are looking for an individual
Marshall budget for another administrator. It's simply being used for an- who can provide the kind of focus and
leadership to improve the climate on
other purpose now," Nitzschke said.
our campus... and in' providing leaderNitzschke said he is aware of con- ship to that community [Huntington]
troversy that was generated when he as far as minority needs and represenannounced the creation ofthe position. tation is concerned," Nitzschke said.
"I'm fully aware of the fact there is a
Nitzschke does not believe the creadifference of opinion at almost every
level of students, faculty, staff and tion of the new position conflicts with
administration ... one does what one has his past goals of streamlining univerto do to accomplish goals, to move the sity administration.
By Greg Leaming
Reporter

Photo by Todd Burns

A Marshall student takes advantage of the warm weather Wednesday to
get some pleasant study t!me.

Candidates for VP position try to ·m~et expectations
By Jill Zegeer
Staff Writer

The five candidates for the vice president for Multicultural Affairs were hit with steady questions
from the audience during public forums earlier this
week.
Some of the popular questions were: What would
candidate do ifhe met a brick wall when attempting
address racial problems? Did the candidate feel
discouraged in the face of Marshall's limited financial resources? What were the powers and limitations of the job? Which population groups could this
office respond to?
,
Audience members expressed different expectations of the newly-created position. Barbara P.
James, president of the classified staff and program
assistant for the Regents B.A program, said she was
looking for the candidate to have experience.
"They need to come in and take a good look before
they leap," James said.
Dan J . Thomas, Huntington sophomore, said he
thought the candidates had presented themselves
well so far.
""I'm encouraged that this process is going on to
resolve some of the problems," Thomas said.
W. David Hall, Huntington graduate student said
he was reserving judgement on the candidates.
"I'm looking for a strong advocate for the student
cause," Hall said.
·
Members.ofthe search committee gave interviewer's
.. . . worksheets to.the.audience and asked them to return

them to President Dale F. Nitzschke.
This could be done by identifying the interest of
.Other questions were typical interview questions, students, having faculty mentors, workshops, literasuch as the candidate's strengths and weaknesses ture, an involved student government and relevant
and why he was interested ir this job.
curriculum.
Dr. Ferguson B. Mead9ws, assistant dean for
Dr. Leo A Bryant, director of education opportuStudent Life at Kent State University in Ohio, said nity program at State University of New
he saw his role in strengthening faculty and staff York,emphasized team building in the job. He said
minority recruitment and retention, creating a bet- this could be done by speaking to all the campus
ter climate for minorities on campus and to examine groups and getting people to look at their similarities
the admissions process'closely.
and differences. .
"White students also need black faculty as role
"If you try to meet the needs of all students, you
models," Meadows said. The Dunbar high school meet the needs of all minority groups," Bryant said.
graduate and one-time Marshall student said he saw
Dr. Lawrence V. Barclay, dean ofTougaloo College
the position as a natural progression in his career in Mississippi, said he if he was selected he would
because he hoped to be president of a college in five like the artist series to be more diversified, have
years.
required curriculum in multicultural education and
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley, executive assistant to the planned to be highly visible on campus and in the
president and coordinator of centers for excellence, community.
Meharry Medical College said necessary actio,n was
The increase in the minority population increases
more important than being loved.
the need for all students to have a multi-ethnic
"That's not what I'm about, being loved. I work at education, Barclay said.
bringing respect," Cleckley said.
The newly-created position has a budget of $30,000
Cleckley said she hoped to improve recruiting and and has a negotiable salary of $60,000. The viceretaining faculty and students, to improve the president reports directly to the president and is a
campus environment to all students and to work member of the president's cabinet. The vice presiwith student leaders.
dent is responsible for strengthening the role of
Recruitment and retention of minority students minorities on campus.
and faculty could be done through good networking
The one hour forums were spread over Monday,
and relationship skills, Cleckley said.
Tuesday and Wednesday and approximately 20 to 25
Dr. Denys S. Blell, associate dean of student affairs people turned out for each candidate. The audience
forminorityaffairsatCase WestemRe~rve Univer- consisted of faculty, staff, students and some memsity, emphasized.stu~ent retention and·recruitment. . ~ .r s of the position's sear~~ ~o~~~tte~,
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Summer Theatre heralds close of season with 'Harold'
By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

The recipe is for the "happiness ever
after" of one naive young man. The
ingredients include three older-but
not necessarily wiser-men and a diverse group of New York misfits who
each try to aid the youth in catching
the object of his affection. The end
result: the comedy, "Harold," to be
performed by the Marshall University
Theatre. It will be the last of the summer productions and will open tonight.
The play, which featured Anthony
Perkins and Don Adams in its Broad- way run, features·both university and
community actors.
Greg Harpold, a junior majoring in
broadcasting, appears in the title role
of the unsure young man who is aided
by his well-intentioned friends Fatto
(Grego:ry Rinaldi), Obee (Joseph
Yingst), and Lew (Michael Musa).
Rinaldi (junior theater major), an experienced and popular actor among
Huntington patrons, has previously
appeared as Franklin in "1776" and
Tevya in "Fiddler on the Roof." Yingst
(ajuniortheater student) was selected
by his peers as best actor for his performance in the past season's production of "Social Security." Musa, a sophomore theater major at WVU, also
appeared in "1776."
Assisting the three men in their efforts to help the young man attain love

are a diverse group of New York misfits. Ed Heaberlin, Huntington graduate student, appears as Mr. Gottlieb,
the tailor who provides the wardrobe
for the would-be prince. Tango Eddie
Frecker, performed by Tim Thomas
who is currently doing his residency in
Huntington, is to instruct Harold in
the fine art of dancing. Miss Prose an English· teacher skilled in t_h e department of literature-is performed
by Notre Dame University senior, E.
Lanier Emery. Belina Apelizan, a
sophomore theater major from Norfolk, Va. appears as Mrs. Wong the
expert in wine. Susan Githers, ajunior
at Lafayette College, makes her first
Huntington performance as Iris
Munger-the target for Harold's attention.
The play director, Dr. N. Bermett
East, chairman of the department of
theatre/dance, said the one problem
they have had in the production of this
play is lack ofpreparati~n time. East,
who has bee.n directing plays at
Marshall ~ince the l950s, was in England for a month, which made the cast
"pressed for.time."
The comedy will open tonight and
will run through Saturday in air conditioned Old Main Theatre. Tickets may
be reservedat the theater box office or
by calling 696-ARTS.
Tickets are $4 for a reserved seat.
Students who· have a valid ID are admitted free.

Have you tJied
AUTOPHERESIS yet?

Photo by Laurie Blain

The main character ls convinced by his friends that he has fallen In love In the
comedy titled "Harold," which opens tonight and runs through Saturday.

At the bookstore
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Nitzschke hopeful f,o r prosperity under new board
doctoral granting institution. That's
very important as part of our overall
image," Nitzschke said.
"It puts us in a different category of
Faculty members at Marshall should
expect a healthy increase in salary if institutions, placing Marshall in a
President Dale F. Nitzschke's predic- better position for federal money, state
grants and so forth," he added.
tion comes true.
"There will be-a new salary schedSenate Bill 420 created a new Board
ule for our faculty, making it much of Trustees which governs Marshall,
more like WVU in terms of the support WVU, Parkersburg Community Col- ·
base than we currently enjoy," lege, Northern West Virginia Community College and the College of GraduNitzschke said.
Nitzschke s~d this when talking ate Studies in Charleston. Another
about what is in store for Marshall as newly created Board of Directors will
a result of reorganization of higher govern tJie senior colleges in the state.
education in the state as a result of the Together, both of the new boards repassage of Senate Bill 420.'
place the former Board of Regents.
"The most important thing in SenMarshall's interests were not best
ate Bill 420 is that Marshall is now a ser":ed under the Board of Regents,
By Greg Leaming
Reporter

according to Nitzschke.
"The new board will bring focus to
the missions ofthe various institutions
and consequently get ·the time and
attention we need in order to prosper,"
Nitzschke said.
Nitzschke expects the new board to
advertise nationally for a chancellor
after the board convenes in August. He
is hopeful the new chancellor will allow
university presidents to maintain full
control over their institutions.
"They are not going to expect the
chancellor to run the institutions. At
least I would hope so," Nitzschke said.
One ofthepresident's first proposals
to the new board will be to seek the goahead for the purchase of new property.

.

~-

"We will have a proposal to provide
me with the authorization to signature
on behalf of the Board the purchase of
the properties east of 20th Street and
we'll have some other acquisitions on
that agenda," Nitzschke said.
The President said that he was
hopeful the Board of Trustees would
not jeopardize the building of t he new
stadium.
"The bonds have been sold - thirty
million dollars of bonds for that stadium. The money is in the bank. The
former board endorsed it several times.
That is history. I would hope that either one of these two new boards would
not attempt to go back retroactively
and undo something that a former board
had done," Nitzschke said.

Marshall--center
may -help decide fate of-Greenbottom Wetlands
'

-

.

When you sit very quietly in the
Greenbottom Wetlands, animals often
forget you are there and begin to move
1;tbout. Deer, beaver, muskrats, bullfrogs, raccoons, geese, ducks, and even
bald eagles can be seen by th~ patient
observer.
The Greenbottom Wetlands is several square miles of swamp and fertile
river-bottom fields along the Ohio River
northeast ofHuntington. Once home to
a 16th century Native American culture, and later to Confederate General
, Albert Gallatin Jenkins. The area is
now managed by the West Virginia
Department of Natural Resources.
Janet Fletcher, a Marshall graduate student in Biology and ·spokes-

woman for the Greenbottom Society
says that the department is a threat to
the wetlands.
Thomas Dotson, District Wildlife
Biologist for the department, claims
his mission is to develop wildlife habitats and increasing the size of the
wetlands. Dotson said that wetlands
are a natural resource that have been
threatened by development.
"We plan to triple the size of the
wetlands without doing any damage. It
takes Mother Nature a long time to
develop wetlands. We can do it in a few
months," Dotson said.
Draining the water levels of some
ofthe swampy wetlands to increase the
levels in other areas is harmful accord-

ing to Greenbottom Society microbiologist Dr. Brian Hagenbuch.
"Greenbottom should be managed
as a natural area with minimal modification and minimal disturbance to the
land," Hagenbuch said.
The Society maintains the wetlands
should exist as a wildlife refuge and be
used for research and education.
Fletcher and others charge thaf the
department will modify the land to the
advantage of hunters instead of wildlife, and that bald eagles will leave the
wetlands once hunting begins in earnest.
Biologist Dotson counters that the ·
Greenbottom Society is mislead.
"We are made out to be the bad guys.
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I think somebody has found a cause
they want to crusade against.," Dotson
said.
While bald eagles are beginning to
winter in the area, Dotson claims the
large birds will not be threatened by
hunters.
Fletcher said the Greenbottom Society will not give up.
Last month the Greenbottom Society proposed that the Marshall University Center for Regional Progress
study the area to explore the possibilities of developing tourism. The director of the center, William Edwards,
said the study is being planned now
and implementation may begin as early
as next week.

696-3346
1323 4th Ave.
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General's home was hi$ bowling alley
By Greg Leaming
Reporter

GREENBO'ITOM - The historical
home of a Confederate general , located
15 minutes northeast of Huntington on
Route- 2, has an antebellum bowling
alley in the attic, and is rumored to be
haunted.
Located in theGreenbottom Wetlands
area on the Ohio River, the white brick
two-story house can easily be seen from
the road. While visitors are allowed to
stroll the grounds, the interior of the
house is off-limits.
General Albert Gallatin Jenkins' former home is now used as an office and
living quarters for a West Virginia Department of Natural Resources biologist who manages the wetlands."We don't deal with history. Our job
is wildlife," said DNR biologist Thomas
Dotson.
The Jenkins Homestead was built in
·1835 of bricks that were baked on the
site. On the darker side ofits history is
the slave labor used to build the home.
The wooden slave's quarters that once
stood within sight of the house are

. :.-,,.

•

gone.
Half a mile upstream is aJanding
where boats once came to port to do

trade with the General's father, one of
Since the early 1900s people have
Cabell County's early settlers.
claimed to have seen the General's
ghost in or around the homestead. Some
After Jenkins finished his studies at say he regularly returns to use the
·
Marshall Academy - now Marshall bowling alley.
University -he left home to study law
at Harvard.
According to Ray Grimael, a local
He returned home not only a lawyer, amateur .Civil War buff, the ghost of
but an avid bowler. The bowling alley General Jenkins rides under a full moon
he had built in the attic was described in the summer months.
by his peers as being "the best between
"I know folk who have seen him
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati."
maybe
three or four times in the last
In the years before the Civil War,
few
years.
IfMay 9 falls anywhere near
Jenkins was elected to Congress, bea
full
moon,
I'll guarantee you'll see
coming one ofthe youngest members of
the U.S. House of Representatives. him," Grimael said.
When war broke out Jenkins offered
The future of the Jenkins horn~ is
- his allegiance to the Confederate States.
uncertain. AccordingtoJanet Fletcher,
After organizing a militia unit called chairwoman of the Greenbottom Socithe Border Rangers, he was promoted ety, the West Virginia Department of
to brigadier general. During what Culture and History is willing to sub·became known as "The Jenkins Raid" lease the property to the Greenbottom
in 1862, the General, leading a force of Society if the Army Corp of Engineers
550 troops, captured 300 Union sol- gives its approval. The Corp and the
diers, liberated more than $5,000 from DNR control the house and surrounda Federal paymaster, seized 5,000 ing wetlands.
Yankee rifles with bullets and powder,
and conducted raids into southern Ohio The Greenbottom Society seeks private control ofthe land in order "to prebefore returning home.
General Jenkins was mortally vent minimal disturbance to the land,
wounded at the battle of Cloyd's Moun- and to use the Jenkins home as a
tourist attraction.
tain on May 9, 1864.
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10 Tanning Sessions
$25 plus tax
Haircut/Style
$10

1118 6th Ave.

'525-7898
Corner 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

525-1591
Fast Free Delivery

frozen yogurt to cool off
your hot summer

Classifieds

525-9101

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskilled.
For a list of jobs and an application, call
·1-615-383-2627, Ext. P222

Fast, Friendly
and Free!
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Hair and tanning salon

PART-TIME HELP for fall. Apply at
Wiggins • corner of Hal Greer and 4th
Ave.

1 OR 2 BR furnished apts 2 blocks from
campus. AC, carpet. 522-3187.
WANTED - SERIOUS STUDENTS looking
for quiet environment! 2 BA apt. - 2950 5th
Ave. Off-street + additional parking close to
MU. Quiet, security, central air, utility room,
private patio. DD+ lease. Unfurnished $385/
month, furnished $450/month. Call529-0001.

FURNISHED APT. for rent for fall. Close to
WORK YOUR OWN HOURS now 'tit · campus. 2 BR. 529-7360 or 736-9277 after 6
December. No delivery, no collection. p.m.
Free $300 kit. No hidden cost. Cal
Tammy today. 522-9418.
WANTED SERIOUS STUDENTS looking for
quiet environment! 1 BR apt. - 118 6th Ave.
Off-street parking & additional parking close
F O R RENT
to MU. Quiet neighborhhod. Large closets,
NICE-FURNI.SHED 1 BR apt. 1603-05 AC, utility room. Water paid, lease + DD.
7th Ave. Quiet, parking. Utilities paid. $285/month unfurnished or $350/month furnished ..Call 529-0001.
Reasonable. 525-1717.

